
 

 

 

 

City of Tacoma  

Community’s Police Advisory Committee 

Meeting Minutes   
Thursday June 14, 2021 

Virtual Zoom Meeting 
6:00 p.m. 

 
The CPAC is comprised of Chair Stephen Hagberg, Vice Chair Krystle Edwards, and 

Committee Members Louis Cooper, Kiara Daniels, Dana Coggon, Jennifer 
Vasilez, Shayna Raphael, Jill Jackson, Elizabeth Altamimy, Jeffery Sargent, 

and Terah Gruber 
 
 
Members Present: Chair Stephen Hagberg, Shayna Raphael, Jeffery Sargent, Terah Gruber, Louis 
Cooper, Kiara Daniels, Dana Coggen,  Jill Jackson  
  
Members Absent:  Vice Chair Krystle Edwards,  
  
Staff Present: Staff Liaison Bucoda Warren, City Manager’s Office; Tanisha Jumper, Executive Liaison;  ; 
Capt. Chris Travis, Tacoma Police; 
  
Staff Absent: Asst Chief Fred Scruggs, Tacoma Police; 
  
Meeting Began 6:03pm 
  
Welcome and Introductions 
  
Approval of the Agenda  
Approval of the agenda for the CPAC meeting held on July 12, 2021.  
Motion: CM Raphael 
Second: CM Jackson 
Approved 6:04pm 
  
Approval of the Minutes 
Approval of the minutes of the June 14, 2021  CPAC meeting.  
Motion: CM Raphael  
Second: CM  Jackson 
Motion passed 6:05pm with a minor edit to remove "special" from the minutes title  
  



 

 

BRIEFING ITEMS 
  
City Manager’s Office 
-6:06pm, Liaison Jumper updated the committee that virtual meetings will continue at least through 
September, but she will keep the committee updated.  
  
Tacoma Police Department  
-Capt. Travis informed the committee of the 12 various bills that TPD is analyzing about how the bills will 
affect services in Tacoma. 1310 is the priority as it goes into effect July 25 and will have major impacts.  

-CM Cooper asked TPD to go over the dozen bills being reviewed. HB 1140, 1310, 1267, 1089, 
1088, 1089, 1054, and SB 5266, 5476, 5066, 5051,  

  
COMMITTEE BUSINESS 
-6:17pm, 21CP Recs and comments (and use of force)  

-has been sent out to the public and through CPAC outreach subcommittee 
-CM Raphael gave an overview of the draft recommendations and led a discussion on initial 
comments, and asked members and public to send comments to CPAC.  
-CM Raphael moved to present draft recommendations to CVS and Council. CM Cooper seconded. 
Passed 6:26pm.  

-6:28pm CTRT Discussion 
-CM Coggen asked if we could reach out to TIP again, and staff informed CPAC that their board 
had declined the partnership, so it would not be in the best interest to move forward.  
-For new business next month, will vote whether to continue CTRT work as CPAC. There will also 
need to be a vote to take on a new chair of that subcommittee.  
-Executive Liaison will bring information on who is in charge of divertible services in the future.  

-6:41, Bylaw/Ordinance Updates 
-Chair Hagberg wants to move the committee back to its chartered duties, rather than extra work. 
He has drafted new agenda formats to address those items.  

-6:42pm, CVS Repot Out 
-already discussed.  

-6:42pm, Future  Oversight Discussion 
-CM Cooper wants to bring this conversation back to the forefront, and discuss how they start 
engaging with the City for their recommendations. CM Raphael stated that outreach is the next 
steps before submitting to the city.  
-Might be helpful to invite Nic Brown as a neutral party to talk about what that looks like. City 
negotiators would not be able to say much.  

-6:56pm, TPCC Letter 
-CM Cooper wanted to ask others for their feelings on engaging with Ben Harris.  
-CM Coggen asked what the point will be to talk with him, and that there is no real tie to CPAC.  

  
SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS 
Data and Trends Subcommittee – Hagberg (Chair), Vasilez, Daniels,  

- 7:03pm, Chair Hagberg has been reviewing the bills, and sent out the Kent police videos on their 
discussion around the various bills.  

  
Policy and Program Subcommittee --  Raphael (Chair), Jackson, Cooper, Vasilez, Daniels  

-7:03pm, CM Raphael has no further update.  
  



 

 

Education and Outreach Subcommittee –  Coggon (Chair), Edwards, Altamimy, Sargent, Gruber 
-7:04pm, CM Coggen repeated that she sent out requests for input, and is going to prepare to do 
outreach for projects discussed tonight.  
   

CTRT Accountability Subcommittee –  Altamimy, Coggon, Sargent 
-7:05pm, under new business next month the subcommittee will be discussed.  
  

PUBLIC COMMENT 
-7:06pm, no public comment. Chair left it open while moving to round table. Public comment closed 
7:17pm with no comments.  
  
COMMITTEE ROUNDTABLE  
-7:07pm, CM Sargent mentioned that the dash cameras going into vehicles is good progress.  
-Liaison Jumper shared about new staff persons on transformation work, and the reconciliation work.  
-CM Daniels shared about the use of force video of 2 officers involved with the Manuel Ellis murder 
being involved in another use of force. She asked how does CPAC make sure they are hearing of these.  
  
TOPICS FOR FUTURE MEETINGS 
-TPD will speak to bills and other projects they are involved in.  
-Vote on CTRT and continued work or not.  
-Staff will find out where divertible services stand and who is in charge of the work. Staff will also see 
where work is/existing programs around notifying families of death by TPD.  
-Staff will find out how the TPD officers that CM Daniels referred to had a prior complaint.  
-BWC incident response for next month for the officer that turned off camera during the communication 
with County Sherriff.  
- 
  
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion: CM Daniels  
Second: CM Raphael  
Motion passed 7:22pm 
 

Stephen We Hagberg 
       
Stephen Hagberg, Chair  
 

__________________ 
Bucoda Warren, Staff Liaison  


